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We can plant and harvest something 

fresh to eat every month in the low

desert!

Winter Summer



What is an 
Arizona 
Master 
Gardener?

What is an 

Arizona Master 

Gardener?

A non-paid volunteer who 
completes a specified 
number of volunteer 
hours and continuing 

education each year to 
remain certified.

We may not be experts or 
“masters” at all horticulture 
topics, but we are trained to 
help you find science- and 

research-based information

University of Arizona 
trained gardeners who 

complete a Cooperative 
Extension semester-long 

course in gardening/ 
horticulture. 

County-specific and local. Each 
Extension office has their own 

program. Maricopa/ Pinal 
Counties focus on conditions in 

the low desert.

The Master Gardener 
provides educational 
leadership in home 

gardening, landscaping, 
irrigation and related topics.



tenthgenerationfarm.com



Fall / Winter Gardening Overview:

What can I plant?

•Root crops: Potatoes, turnips, carrots, beets

•Broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, brussel sprouts, 

cucumbers

•Garlic, onions, leeks

•Peas, snap beans

•Summer and winter squash

•Greens, greens, greens!



What can I continue from Summer?

• If you have a summer garden, you’ll still be 

harvesting when it is time to plant winter crops.

•Examples:

• Tomatoes, if they survived the summer, will fruit 

again once temperatures decrease

•Peppers, melons, etc., will often produce until 

they get a hard frost or freeze

• If you don’t have the space, it’s a tough decision



https://extension.arizona.edu/pubs





Maricopa County Garden Planting Calendar for Fruits and Vegetables



Sun Soil Compost

Fertilizer Mulch Amendments

Your Fall / Winter Garden



The Importance of Sun

• Photosynthesis turns water and nutrients 

into growth

• Low sun =

– low photosynthesis

– low growth

– low produce



Select a Sunny Location

We can make shade, but not sunlight

• Assess your yard & garden throughout the 

year and throughout the day

• Deciduous trees, buildings, walls cast long 

shadows in winter, even at noon

• What areas receive sun and for how long?

• From sunrise to sunset on the Winter Solstice 

in Valley, we receive less than 10 hours of 

light. 



Microclimates

• Every yard has microclimates

• Cold Traps: Low-lying areas with poor 

circulation; collect cold air and dampness. 

Tend to be the first to frost.

• Heat Sinks: Pavement, stone, and buildings 

can absorb heat and radiate it out. 



NOVEMBER: LONG SHADOWS 
CAST EVEN AT “HIGH” NOON



Soil at the Location

• For new or established gardens, add 

compost before rotating to fall and winter 

crops

• Work compost into the soil 

• What’s wrong with clay? Nothing!

• Add a layer of mulch to help protect roots 

against cold temps and frost

• Have you had your soil tested?



Soil Sampling & Analysis

• Enables the gardener to fertilize or amend 

accordingly; no wasted money.

• Collect and store samples with stainless 

steel or clean plastic. Using brass, bronze, or 

copper could contaminate the sample.

• Remove large pieces of organic material and 

stones



Analyze Results



Analyze Results



Container Gardening

• While very challenging in the summer, 

works well in winter; soil can be controlled.

• At least 1 foot deep, 18-24 inches across, 

well drained and on wheels if possible

• Choose a soil mix specific for container 

vegetable gardening… or…

• make your own with a mix of compost, 

natural soil and container potting soil



Fertilizer vs. Compost vs. Mulch

• Fertilizer is a feed for plants

• Compost is food for the soil. It builds healthy, 
living soil which supports roots. It is an organic 
material that is naturally lacking in the desert. It 
has a minimum amount of natural fertilizer.

• Mulch is a top dressing used to moderate soil 
temperatures and retain moisture. Mulch made 
of organic matter will break down (compost in 
place) and feed the soil.



Fertilizers

• Fertilizers are “vitamins and minerals” for 

plants. 

• Macro nutrients: N-P-K

– Nitrogen - green and leafy, volatile

– Phosphorous - flowers, roots

– Potassium - fruits, flowering, stems

• Store in a cool, dry place, sealed, use quickly

• Synthetic or organic



Fertilizer: Guaranteed  Analysis

• NPK is 

arithmetically  

described:

– 21-3-0, 16-20-5

• Powder

• Granular

• Liquid concentrate

• Water soluble



Organic Options

Animal or vegetative
based

• Urea

• Blood meal

• Bone meal

• Worm castings

• Seaweed/kelp

• Fish-based

• Compost

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://www.flickr.com/photos/bycp/5605166294
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Why Fertilize?

• To supplement nutrients in short supply  
or depleted by repeated crops

• To provide extra nutrients when plants  
require them

• To make nutrients more available in our  
alkaline soils

• To compensate for climatic conditions  
which inhibit nutrient absorption



Our Soils



• Soil sulfur - to mitigate alkalinity

• Gypsum - counteract excessive salt

build-up (Publication AZ1413)

Other Garden Amendments



• Peat moss - no nutrients, hard to re-wet, 

not sustainable

• Lime - a common east coast component

NEVER recommended for desert soils

• Wood or BBQ ashes - highly alkaline

• Sand - adding sand to clay can result in 

further compaction of soil. Alternative is 

pumice - a rock that helps change soil  

structure

Do Not Use As Soil Amendments



Herbicides, 
Pesticides

Plant 
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Transplants Rotation Irrigation

Your Fall / Winter Garden



Herbicides and Pesticides

• A personal choice; many gardeners don’t 

use them because they can harm 

beneficial insects including bees. Pests 

such as caterpillars and aphids can be 

removed with a hose or by hand.

• There are organic pest control options: 

neem oil, BT (Bacillus thuringiensis, look 

for the organic variety), Diatomaceous 

Earth (DE) and Spinosad are a few 

options



Selecting Varieties

• Use Seed Catalogs or Seed Packets. Read 

the information.

• Low days to maturity: we have multiple short

seasons, unlike most of the country

• What sort of soil have they been selected

for? Cool or heat tolerant?



Grow Recommended Varieties

• Short time to maturity is best because we 

have more but shorter growing seasons than 

most of the US.

• Pest and disease resistance

• Local seed sources

– nativeseedsearch.com

– Local nurseries and garden centers



Native 
Seed/SEARCH

Seed Packet Variation



Determine When to Plant

• Refer to the Publication AZ1005: Vegetable 

Planting Calendar for Maricopa County

• Select from your list crops  

• Make your layout

• Note planting dates, days to maturity

• Read the instructions

• If starting from transplants, sow seed indoors or 

a greenhouse 6-8 weeks before planting date



Determine When to Plant

Evaluate soil temperature

• If we are having warmer or cooler than 

normal weather, soil temp is more important 

than the calendar.

• The calendar is based on “average” weather 

and temperatures. 

• Use a soil thermometer and measure 1-2 

inches (about the level the seed will be 

planted)





1st Season: Fall

• Soils cool

• Worms come up from deep underground

• Days get shorter

• Plant short season, cool tolerant crops

• If seed packet says “plant as soon as the 

soil can be worked in the spring” remember 

that works for the rest of the country, not 

here. That plant can very well be a fall crop 

here.



2nd Season: Winter/Early Spring

• Days get longer after solstice, nights  

shorter

• Air temperatures and soils get warmer

• What is the first and last frost date for 

where you live? 

• Mid-December is typical first frost date in 

Phoenix (around 1100’ ft in elevation)

• Mid February is typical last frost date



Starting Fall Transplants

• Plants grown in containers, in a 

climate-controlled environment, to be  

transplanted into the garden later

• Some plants can use 6-8 weeks head 

start to bear a crop

–Broccoli, cauliflower,  cabbage, brussels

sprouts…



• Less work & quicker to see ‘the

garden’

• 3-8 weeks faster harvest

• No uncertainty about germination

• If you have missed the seed-

starting window, purchase plants 

to “catch up”

Purchased Plants: Pros



Purchased Plants: Cons

• Restricted to varieties available

• Plants may not be optimal for our area

• Plants may not be available at  

optimal time for planting

• Labeling may prove disappointing

• More expensive



Rotate your Crops

• “Roots-shoots-beans-fruits”

• Rotating prevents depletion of nutrients.

• Planting the same crop in one place multiple 

seasons increases the possibility of disease

• For example, don’t plant winter peas 

where you planted summer peas & beans.

• Beans/legumes fix nitrogen in the soil, 

helping future crops.



Irrigation Information

• Arizona Municipal Water Users  
Association

– Smartscape

• City water departments

• Cooperative Extension

– Inspect several options in garden

• Desert Botanical Garden



Irrigation: How Often

• 1 gal. of water wets 1 cubic foot of soil

• Vegetable plants need higher soil saturation  

than desert adapted plants

• Plants use more water on warm, dry, windy 

days, less in cool weather.

• Mature, bearing plants use more water than  

seedlings, but seeds and seedlings need more 

frequent water (to stay moist)



Irrigation

• Learn how long to run water to achieve  

desired depths, adjust frequency and not 

length of run time

• To keep down alkalinity and salts, use 

rainwater as much as possible. Our tap water 

is alkaline and high in Total Dissolved Solids 

(TDS) which includes salts 

• Salts include not only sodium, but potassium, 

calcium, magnesium, chloride, sulphate, 

bicarbonate and carbonate





Maricopa County Extension 
Master Gardener 
Plant Help Desk

• The  Maricopa County Extension Plant Help Desk provides 
research-based information to assist you with plant and pest 
problems.

• Email: maricopacountyplanthotline@gmail.com. Responses will 
generally be within a week

• Visit: 4341 E. Broadway Rd Phoenix, AZ 85040.  Bring in a plant or 
pest sample. Location is in Southeast Phoenix, near Tempe.

• If a master gardener cannot answer your question, they will refer 
the question to University expert staff members.

mailto:maricopacountyplanthotline@gmail.com


Resources

• University of Arizona Extension Publications 

https://extension.arizona.edu/pubs

– AZ 1005: Vegetable Planting Calendar

– AZ1435: 10 Steps to a Successful Vegetable

Garden

– And may, many more free gardening publications

• California Extension Publication GN154: Soil 

Temperature Conditions for Vegetable Seed 

Germination. sacmg.ucanr.edu/files/164220.pdf

https://extension.arizona.edu/pubs
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=12&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjBi4mnq4LhAhXPGDQIHRVWA3UQFjALegQICRAC&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsacmg.ucanr.edu%2Ffiles%2F164220.pdf&usg=AOvVaw2fghyNz0hAxdB_VQ-aGiaX

